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Abstract: Multi-board electronic cases with high-density and power modules are widely used in
industrial power supply management. Heat dissipation becomes an important factor in the design
process in improving case performance and miniaturization requirements. The design of existing
small electronic thermal methods ignores high-temperature and high-load environment tests without
automation control. To solve these problems, a heat dissipation case is designed with a magnesium
and aluminum alloy, for intelligent temperature control based on a high-power and high-density
power supply array. Based on the extreme miniaturization design principle, a composite heat
dissipation mode is adopted based on conduction and supplemented by forced air cooling. The
results show that the heat dissipation design in this article can work normally in high-temperature
and high-load environment tests. Finally, the existing cooling designs are compared and analyzed.
The cooling performance parameters in this article are better than those in the existing case. It
contributes to the thermal design of miniaturized electronic cases in power supply management.

Keywords: thermal design; miniaturization; high power; high density; automation

1. Introduction

In recent years, due to the increasing requirements for miniaturization and lightweight
industrial products, power arrays are developing in the high-density, high-power, and
intelligent directions [1]. Temperature rise is a critical factor affecting the reliability of power
modules. With an increase in temperature, the failure efficiency of electronic components
shows an exponential growth trend, which seriously affects the regular operation of supply
load [2]. With the increase in working hours, some cooling measures must be taken to limit
the temperature rise in clustered power modules.

Frequently used thermal design methods include physical structure heat dissipation
and modeling optimization heat dissipation. Physical structure heat dissipation can be
divided into natural air cooling, conduction cooling, forced air cooling, circulating water
cooling, and so on. Natural air cooling mainly transfers heat from the power module shell
to the air through natural convection or conducts it to the PCB through pins. The conductive
heat dissipation includes a layer of heat-conducting silicone sheet and resin between the
shell and the module, so that the body and the module are closely combined. Forced
air cooling provides for the use of fans to increase airflow to remove accumulated heat.
Circulating water cooling involves placing water-filled conduits on top of the heat module
to dissipate heat through flow liquor. Software modeling mainly uses computers to conduct
thermal simulation calculations with environmental parameters, including structural heat
dissipation characteristics and heat source layout. It guides the relevant thermal design
after establishing thermal simulation models.

To solve the problem of heat dissipation of power arrays, various researchers adopt
single or combined physical methods based on general thermal design measures and
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use software analysis. They fail to solve the problem of heat dissipation fundamentally,
comprehensively, systematically, and entirely and may find new issues or risks when
translated. The paper [3] combines methods (natural air cooling, thermal conduction,
forced air cooling) used for heat dissipation. The optimized structure can meet the heat
dissipation requirements, but the selected test power supply has low power and still
needs to meet the design requirements of high strength and high density. In addition,
the numerical simulation method does not consider the influence of materials on conduction
heat. The paper [4] adopts a forced air cooling method and establishes a three-dimensional
simulation model. The heat dissipation conditions are improved by optimizing the air
intake channel. However, all the simulation data remain in the theoretical calculation stage,
and the actual heat dissipation effect needs complete test verification. The paper [5] designs
an air–liquid water-cooling cabinet and optimizes the structural size design. The heat
dissipation effect is improved due to the optimization of the structure layout, but the
heat exchange improves the power consumption of the whole system. If the cold plate
is subjected to severe impact, vibration, and extrusion, it may lead to leakage of coolant,
threatening the safety of the whole system. It can be seen that the current thermal design
scheme has more or less the following problems. Firstly, only from the perspective of
the heat dissipation channel, heat dissipation layout, and software modeling, the heat
dissipation environment is optimized to improve the heat dissipation effect, whereas
the efficiency of the heat source, the use of conductive materials, and other factors are not
considered. Secondly, the effectiveness of thermal design measures can only be verified
with high load tests based on miniaturization, high power, and a high-density design.
Thirdly, the software modeling environment is ideal, and the simulation parameters are
straightforward. A lack of test data results in a specific deviation between the simulation
environment and the natural environment with load, which is insufficient to guide the
thermal design further. Fourthly, improving the heat dissipation performance results in
reliability degradation of the system. Fifthly, the lack of logic for monitoring temperature,
current, and voltage-related operation data of heat source devices and the formation
of feedback regulation may lead to excessive thermal design. For example, forced air
cooling can cause an improvement in static power consumption, resulting in unnecessary
operation noise.

In this paper, a highly miniaturized high-power and high-density power array is
designed. High-efficiency DC/DC modules are selected as the heating source. Magnesium
and aluminum alloys are used as the primary structural materials in heat dissipation,
and graphene is the conduction material between the heat source and the cold plate. They
can ensure that the power array case has high thermal conductivity while considering
high strength, lightweight, and anti-electromagnetic interference characteristics. Natural
air cooling and conduction heat dissipation are combined, and forced air cooling is a
supplement. In addition, the MCU chip, multi-point temperature, voltage, and current
sensors, A/D acquisition chip, relay, and other automation modules can intelligently
monitor the temperature rise of each point of the power module and then control the
power array and forced air cooling starting time. Finally, the electronic case is placed for
testing in a closed thermal environment for dynamic loading. The results show that the
heat dissipation system can effectively improve the heat dissipation condition and reduce
the working temperature of the whole system without sacrificing the performance and
can meet the requirements of fast response and continuous and efficient output power of
the power array. The output power of the entire system is not less than 10,000 W, and the
lowest packing-level density is not less than 47 W/cm2 with high reliability, portability,
and practicability. It also provides technical and prototype support for the standardized
design of similar power arrays.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the thermal design methods of
heat dissipation of physical form and heat dissipation optimization by modeling. Section 3
offers the design of an automatic cooling case based on a high-power power supply
array, including conduction cooling design, forced air cooling design, high power density
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power supply array design, and automatic control module design. Section 4 analyzes and
compares the test results with related performance parameters. Section 5 discusses the
experimental conclusions and future research.

2. Related Works

In recent years, various research teams have proposed solutions to the heat dissipation
problem of closed power supply cases (modules) with high power density and small
volumes from different perspectives, which can be roughly divided into two categories as
in Table 1: physical structure heat dissipation and modeling optimization heat dissipation.

Table 1. Heat dissipation solution.

Classification Solutions Reference

Physical structure
heat dissipation

natural air cooling [3]

conduction cooling [3]

forced air cooling [4]

circulating water cooling [5]

Modeling optimization
heat dissipation

Thermodynamic
analysis software [5]

The heat dissipation of physical structures is usually improved or optimized by
combining natural air cooling, conduction cooling, forced air cooling, and circulating water
cooling. Li [3] analyzes the heat dissipation path of a high power density closed power
supply and proposes a design method to strengthen heat dissipation by using the shell
extension surface structure of a rectangular fin to increase the conduction refrigeration
area. Yu [6] adopts heat pipe cooling technology in cold plates to improve the heat transfer
capacity of hard scale. Fu [7] designs the structure and method of ventilation and heat
dissipation of a new energy storage power supply, which realizes uniform heat dissipation
inside the energy storage power supply through such structures and processes it through
the air inlet and air guide plate at the bottom of the energy storage power supply, switchable
cooling mode, and independent air duct outlet. Tan [4], aiming at the heat dissipation
problem of the power cabinet of airborne equipment, adopts the method of forced air
cooling to reasonably improve the air intake pipe to reduce the pressure loss in the line
and achieve better air cooling heat dissipation effects. Ben [2] adopts the distributed forced
air cooling for heat dissipation of the modular DC power cabinet in the substation, which
effectively controls the temperature difference between the power module and the radiator.
However, these solutions are based on the physical heat dissipation of the selected power
module’s combination power density, which is low, and only use the heat dissipation
structure to optimize adjustment. Without using a closed extreme environment for a long
time with a load output test, the cooling effect is unknown, so there is no fundamental
solution to the problem of heat dissipation. In addition, structural adjustment may bring
low reliability of the whole system.

Thermodynamic analysis software is usually used to establish the simulation model
of the power supply, which is used to verify the technical requirements and optimize the
product structure and selection design to provide practical and rigorous design scheme
guidance for the air-cooled or water-cooled cabinets used in the industrial field. Yang [5]
conducts a three-dimensional simulation analysis of the whole machine to understand the
local cooling air path design, the gas–liquid heat exchange device, and the corresponding
cold plate for the ship-borne, water-cooled cabinet, and also conducts a heat simulation
to check the cooling effect and optimize the structural design. Zhang [8] calculates the
influence of the outlet pressure of the switching power supply on the wind speed of the fan
inside the switching power supply and the impact of the inlet wind speed of the power sup-
ply on the temperature of the heat source inside the power supply by theoretical calculation
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and numerical simulation, verifies the rationality of the heat dissipation characteristics and
structural design of the model, and provides valuable data for the configuration, simula-
tion, optimization, and application of related equipment. Huang [9] uses mathematical
modeling and finite element analysis methods. ANSYS simulation analysis software is
used to analyze the heat dissipation structure of a high-power microwave power supply
and proposes structural optimization measures for cooling water flow, fan inlet flow, and
fin thickness. Niu [10] establishes the thermal resistance model of the power module.
By analyzing the coupling relationship between the primary heat sources, the temperature
rise was calculated, and the thermal simulation model was established by Flothem soft-
ware to verify the correctness of the thermal resistance model. Given the thermal stress
concentration point, the thermal performance optimization design scheme was proposed.
However, these software-based modeling solutions only stay in the ideal simulation stage;
the thermal conductivity of heat dissipation materials, power module characteristics, room
temperature changes, and other factors are not included in the simulation model, resulting
in a large gap between the model and the actual application scenario. The ultimate purpose
of simulation is only to improve the heat dissipation structure, not to fundamentally solve
the heat dissipation problem. Secondly, other thermal simulation models also verify the
simulation model of thermal resistance. Therefore, there is no support for and verification
of actual data for the model’s validity.

3. Design of an Automatic Cooling Case

The automatic heat dissipation case mainly follows the principle of heat source sup-
pression and heat dissipation environment improvement. Firstly, it reduces thermal power
from the selection and design of heat sources. Secondly, it improves the heat dissipation en-
vironment by optimizing the conduction and air-cooling heat dissipation as a supplement.
Configuration of the automatic cooling case includes: conduction heat dissipation design,
forced air cooling design, high-power density power supply array design, and mechanical
control module design.

3.1. Conduction Heat Dissipation Design
3.1.1. Selection of Conductive Heat Dissipation Materials

In conductive heat dissipation, the methods to reduce thermal resistance include
replacing high thermal conductivity materials and increasing the area of the heat dissipa-
tion structure [11]. Metals are commonly used as heat-dissipating materials in industrial
products. Magnesium–aluminum alloy is an aluminum alloy with Mg as the main added
element. Magnesium metal has the most negligible density of the widely used metals;
magnesium (p = 1.8 g/cm2) alloy is 20% lighter than plastic and 30% lighter than aluminum.
The strength and quality of magnesium alloy are high, and it has a specific bearing capacity.
Its heat conductivity is 100 times that of PP material. Related studies have shown that
cooling speed is related to parameters (p and c) of the materials’ density and heat capacity.
Material heat capacity parameters (p and c) are determined by the type of material, which
significantly influences the cooling speed at the beginning of the cooling. Magnesium alloy
AZ91D, for example, compared with aluminum alloy, has its values of p (1.8) and c(1.02) as
fixed and low, so it has a faster speed of reduction of temperature in the air [12]. Therefore,
magnesium–aluminum alloy has high thermal conductivity with lightweight and high
strength characteristics, making it the best choice for cold plate and chassis materials.
Furthermore, graphene has recently been advocated for high-power thermal management
enhancement in non-metallic materials, such as heat dissipation in high-density integrated
circuits, due to its high thermal conductivity of 5300 W/MK. Packaging composites with
high thermal conductivity can be prepared by filling graphene into the polymer matrix,
which is much better than other fillers [13].
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3.1.2. Structure Design of Conduction Heat Dissipation

This paper uses the finned AZ91D magnesium–aluminum alloy cold plate structure
to increase the heat dissipation area. Graphene is the heat conduction material between
the cold plate and the DC/DC module. Figure 1 shows a side view of the conduction
heat dissipation structure. Figure 2 shows the top view of the conduction heat dissipation
structure. In Figure 2, the covered part of the cold plate is gray, and the DC/DC power
supply is red. The cold plate opening is white, and the graphene heat sink area is dotted
black. The heat conduction and heat dissipation channel is: DC/DC module interior →
module shell → graphene → magnesium–aluminum alloy cold plate surface → fin structure
→ internal case environment.

DC/DC

Magnesium aluminum 
alloy cold plate 

structure

PCB

Graphene heat sink

DC/DC

Figure 1. Side view of conduction heat dissipation structure.

600w

600w 600w

AZ91D cold plate

Cold plate opening

DC/DC power

Graphene heat sink

Figure 2. Top view of conduction heat dissipation structure.

Two PCB boards load each series of the power supply. Taking the DCM3714 series as
an example, the three-dimensional structure diagram of one panel is shown in Figure 3.
The power array consists of six power array PCBs and a control PCB, and the final schematic
diagram of the heat dissipation structure of the electronic case is shown in Figure 4. The con-
tainer size is about 28.1 × 23.8 × 15.9 (cm3), which meets the requirements of miniaturization
design [14]. As shown in Figure 4, the guide rail design on both sides not only serves to
install the structure of the electronic chassis mechanically but also acts to transfer the heat
from the surface of the case to the external mounting structure. As shown in Figure 5,
the contactor and filter capacitor are installed at the bottom of the case. The contactor
controls 300 V high-voltage input power, and the filter capacitor filters the ripple the of
high-voltage input. Figure 6 shows the schematic diagram of the overall heat dissipation
structure after the panel is assembled on the case.
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Figure 3. Three-dimensional diagram of PCB.

Figure 4. Cutaway view of dissipation structure of electronic case.

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the bottom of the electronic case.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the overall heat dissipation.

The thermal conductivity in the PCB thickness direction (i.e., vertical direction) is
much smaller than in the plane direction. To improve the thermal conductivity in the
thickness direction, the heat dissipation hole can be designed directly below the bottom of
the heating source. According to the optimization theory of the heat dissipation hole [15], a
0.045 cm diameter of the inner cavity of the heat dissipation hole is the optimal diameter,
and the thermal conductivity can be increased by about 6.5%. Filling with a material with
high thermal conductivity, such as solder, can increase thermal conductivity by about 35%.

As shown in Figure 7, the aperture of PCB in this paper is set to 0.045 cm. The method
of treating the hole with oil, which is conventional in PCB treatment technology in the
production process, can be adopted, and the hole spacing is kept at 1 mm. The hole from
DC/DC soldering is used to fix the DC/DC module. To further increase the heat dissipation
effect, all the holes are covered with copper (the red part in Figure 7). The advantages of
the copper part are that it can increase the heat dissipation area and form a large ground
layer, or power layer, which can reduce electromagnetic interference and circuit noise.

Figure 7. PCB copper-covered heat sink.

According to the convection heat transfer formula [16]:

Q = hc A(tm − t f ), (1)
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where hc indicates heat flow rate through the unit area under the action of the unit tem-
perature difference and is defined as convective heat transfer coefficient (w/cm2·°C); A is
the heat transfer area (cm2); tm is the surface temperature (°C); and t f is the temperature of
cooling gas (°C). To change the heat dissipation performance of the case, the convective
heat transfer coefficient or the heat transfer area can be changed, and the area of the heat
dissipation hole directly represents the heat transfer area. Therefore, the layout of the heat
dissipation hole and the opening rate of the heat dissipation hole become important factors
in heat dissipation efficiency. To enhance the heat dissipation effect of natural and forced
air cooling, the heat inside the electronic case is transferred to the outside promptly while
considering electromagnetic compatibility and aesthetic design principles. Mechanical
circular holes are designed around the case (at the bottom and the top) to expand the heat
dissipation channels. The diameter of the circular holes is set to 2 mm, and the gap between
the holes is set to 5 mm, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Heat emission hole of the electronic case.

3.2. The Design of Forced Air Cooling

Forced air cooling is usually more effective than thermal conduction, and the com-
monly used forced air cooling method is mainly composed of fans. Under the condition of
satisfying the air volume, fans with high air pressure should be selected as much as possible.
The structure of the cooling air duct should avoid a 90° bending angle to ensure that the
heat generated by the switching power supply can be dissipated in time [9]. The fan design
in this paper is independent of the electronic case and is placed at the top and bottom of
the case at a distance of about 5 cm. The angle of the cooling air duct is designed to be
0°. The heat trend diagram is roughly shown as the arrow in Figure 9. The installation
inside the case takes up considerable space, which helps to reduce the size of the electronic
case. Introducing fans will inevitably increase the power consumption and noise of the
system, and the reliability will be reduced to varying degrees. Therefore, if the average
operating temperature is not higher than the preset shell temperature, only conduction
heat dissipation is used in this paper. The heat transfer and heat dissipation channels of
forced air cooling are as follows: DC/DC module interior → module shell → graphene →
surface of Mg–Al alloy cold plate → fin structure → internal environment of the chassis →
Mg–Al alloy surface of the case → external environment of the case. From the direction of
heat dissipation, it can be seen that forced air cooling is only conducive to speeding up the
effect of conduction heat dissipation. Therefore, the overall cooling effect mainly depends
on thermal conduction.
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of forced air cooling of the electronic case.

3.3. The Design of High-Power Density Power Array

The efficiency of DC/DC determines the thermal power consumption, and the thermal
power consumption determines the operating temperature [5]. Therefore, selecting highly
efficient DC/DC helps reduce the caloric value from the heat source. The theoretical
formula of thermal power consumption is shown as follows [6]:

P = P0(1 − Y)/(Y). (2)

P is the thermal power. P0 is the inherent output power of the DC/DC module. Y is
the efficiency of DC/DC output at full load. (1 − Y)/Y is the thermal power coefficient.
The thermal power coefficient determines the heating power when the inherent output
power is unchanged. Table 2 shows the corresponding relationship between DC/DC
full-load output efficiency and thermal power consumption coefficient. It can be seen
from the table that the higher the efficiency, the lower the thermal power consumption
coefficient. With every 1% increase in efficiency, the temperature rise per time unit can
be reduced by at least 5%. When the efficiency is increased by about 10%, the thermal
power consumption can be significantly reduced by about 69% compared with the initial
state. Therefore, improving efficiency is more effective than optimizing the heat dissipation
channel or structure.

Therefore, according to the relationship between DC/DC efficiency and thermal power
consumption coefficient (as shown in Table 2), the DCM Chip series power supply of the
VICOR Company is mainly selected to form the power array (as shown in Table 3). It
is an isolated DC/DC converter with stabilized voltage, which can run in a wide range
of unstabilized voltage inputs to generate isolated output. Efficiency can be up to 96%
(output power greater than 90% of the design power), and power density can be up to
75.9 W/cm3, with the characteristics of input under-voltage protection, output over-voltage,
over-current, short circuit protection, and over-temperature protection.

Table 2. DC/DC efficiency and thermal power consumption coefficient.

DC/DC Efficiency at Full Load Output Thermal Consumption Coefficient

86% 0.16
89% 0.12
90% 0.11
92% 0.09
95% 0.05
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Table 3. DC/DC series power supply information.

N DC/DC Maximum
Power Efficiency Power

Density Number Input Output Heat
Density

1 DCM3714 600 W 94.0% 18.9 W/cm3 6 200–420 V 12–28 V 116 W/cm2

2 DCM4623 500 W 92.8% 63.5 W/cm3 6 160–420 V 12–28 V 47 W/cm2

3 DCM5614 1300 W 96.0% 27.5 W/cm3 4 180–400 V 22–36 V 166 W/cm2

Total power ≥ 10,000 W. DC/DC average power density ≥ 36.6 W/cm3. Electronic case power density ≥ 1000 W/cm3.

DC/DC power density [16] is defined as:

Pp = PT/S(V). (3)

Pp represents DC/DC power density (W/cm3). PT indicates the maximum output
power of DC/DC (W). S(V) represents the surface area or volume (cm2) of the DC/DC
orthographic projection. However, the current definition of power density in the design of
small electronic cases only depends on evaluating a single DC/DC module. When several
DC/DCs are used to form a power array to form a systematic design, the power density
of a single module cannot represent the power density of the whole system. In addition,
the actual output power is far from the maximum output power, resulting in a higher
power density. In this paper, a three-dimensional case power density is defined, which can
reflect the thermal design index of the electronic case more comprehensively:

PV = (∑ Pi) ∗ N/Vm. (4)

PV indicates the power density of the electronic case (W/cm3). Pi means the maximum
output power (W) of all DC/DC modules in the case. N shows the actual power output
percentage (%). Vm stands for the volume of the design case cavity (not including the
thickness of the case) (cm3). For large electrical equipment, the power may be more than
3000–5000 W. If a high power supply’s overall design and packaging are used, applying
the device stress will be extensive. The corresponding volume and cost will be multiplied.
Suppose multiple low-power power sources are used to achieve high-power output (such
as three power sources (1000 W) in parallel to achieve 3000 W output power). In that
case, the difficulty of the design will obviously be reduced. Meanwhile, from the system’s
perspective, saving costs and improving reliability are beneficial. To realize the parallel
output of power modules, a similar current-sharing technology is usually adopted [17].
In this paper, each DC/DC series adopts the design of equal current-sharing (as shown in
Figure 10). The input end is added with a fuse tube, and several 3714/4623/5614 DC/DCs
are connected in parallel. Each output end is associated with a diode (to prevent the
load voltage recoil-back to protect the power module) combined with electronic load 1–3.
Finally, the maximum power output is increased to 3600 W. When any DC/DC fails at
high temperature or needs to be cooled temporarily, the current of this module decreases.
However, the current of other DC/DC modules increases to compensate for the power
loss and ensure the regular operation of back-end loads. Using parallel current sharing
technology, the power array designed in this paper contains 16 DC/DC modules, and the
total power can reach 10,000 W under a 90% load test. The average power density of
DC/DC is higher than 36.61/cm3, and the average power density of the electronic case is
up to 61.10 W/cm3.
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Figure 10. Parallel current equalizing output mode.

3.4. Design of Automatic Control Components
3.4.1. Design of the Automatic Control Module

The automatic control system mainly includes sensor sampling and relay control
modules. The relationship between the two is shown in Figure 11. Each IO corresponds
to a DC/DC shell temperature test point or shell temperature test point on the surface of
the case. An MCU communication link is built between the two modules. When the relay
control module detects a high-level signal sent by the sensor sampling module, the MCU1
control mechanism in the relay control module will be triggered.

Figure 11. Automatic control system.

The sensor sampling module is shown in Figure 12. The sensor module mainly adopts
several temperature, voltage, and current sensors to collect the three analog quantities of
the single DC/DC module in each series. The temperature sensor is DS18B20, a single-
bus digital temperature sensor from Dallas, USA. The temperature measurement range is
−55–125 °C, and the temperature value of the analog can be converted and expressed with
the resolution of 9, 10, 11, and 12 bits. The unit temperature values corresponding to the
above four resolutions are 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.0625 °C [18]. It can overcome the short-
comings of the traditional control mode and realize accurate, fast, and reliable temperature
acquisition and control. In this paper, 9-bit resolution (with a corresponding temperature
value of 0.5°) is used for temperature sampling, and the analog quantity is converted into
a digital portion using an AD7606 sampling chip to access MCU. The sampling chip is
an A/D conversion chip called AD7606, which the American Analog Device Company
launched. The high-performance ADC has high resolution, low power consumption, and
synchronous sampling characteristics. Among them, two CONVST pins give the chip the
advantage of eight-channel synchronous sampling. Meanwhile, the chip integrates an
anti-aliasing filter, a high-speed serial, parallel interface, and other modules, making the
design of the data acquisition system easier [19]. Each group of sampling chips includes
two AD7606 chips. The final sampling and detection results are stored in SPI FLASH for
easy viewing.
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Figure 12. Sensor sampling module.

The application of a relay plays an essential role in the era of automation. It mainly
performs a function similar to a switch to protect the operation of electrical appliances and
the safety of the line. According to the classification standard of the relay, it can be divided
into solid state relay, electromagnetic relay, and thermal relay. When the temperature of
the relay is too high, the metal sheet will be heated and appear bent, resulting in low
reliability [20]. Because the relay in this paper is mainly used in high-temperature confined
spaces, the combination control mode of single-point solid-state relay and multi-point
electromagnetic relay is adopted, as shown in Figure 13. The specific control process is
as follows: MCU gives a high-level signal to the IO port to drive the solid-state relay,
triggering the electromagnetic relay, enabling and controlling a DC/DC or fan in the power
module to finish startup and shutdown.

Figure 13. Relay control module.

3.4.2. Design of Automatic Control Software

Generally, it is recommended that the shell temperature of a power module be 10–15°
lower than the highest shell temperature, and the highest shell temperature of a DC/DC
module is 100°. Therefore, the recommended operating temperature of a single DC/DC
module should be controlled within the range of 90°. The temperature test point of a
1–3 shell should be held within 85°, and the maximum temperature value should not exceed
90°. In the design of forced air cooling mode, the heat dissipation capacity of the fan is often
positively correlated with the speed of the blade. When the rate cannot be connected with
the heat dissipation demand, resulting in the fan set and heat dissipation demand being
two unrelated systems, they cannot achieve synchronization [21]. Therefore, in this paper,
the speed of the fan bank is set according to the temperature of the test shell. Meanwhile,
the rate is set to three levels (low, medium, and high) to avoid energy waste. Low, medium,
and high correspond to 0–30%, 30–60%, and 60–100% load power consumption, respectively.
According to the sampled data (temperature, voltage, and current of the monitoring point
are obtained every 500 ms and stored in the SPI FLASH), the MCU1 determines the critical
value. Of vital importance, the MCU1 controls the start and close of the DC/DC module
or fan group. The essential significance of a single DC/DC startup/shutdown is shell
temperature 90°; power feedback flag bit 1 (if the load power consumption is lower than
30%, MCU enables one-third of the DC/DC output. When the load power consumption
is 30% to 60%, MCU enables two-thirds of the DC/DC output; when the load power
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consumption is more significant than 60%, MCU allows all DC to DCs output); no voltage
output; and abrupt current. The critical value of the shell temperature test points 1–3 is
85°. Startup flag bit 1 indicates that the DC/DC module is enabled, and 0 indicates that the
DC/DC module is disabled. Detailed control logic is shown in Figure 14 below.

Figure 14. Control logic flow chart.

4. Analysis of Test Results and Comparison of Related Performance Parameters

The test equipment is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Related test equipment and functions.

Equipment Function

Power array Test source
Several 300 V high-voltage power supplies Supply array power

Electronic loads Test the performance of the power arrays
Temperature, voltage, current sensors Monitor running data of the power array

Several multimeters Monitor DC/DC abnormal data
Automatic control module and control DC/DC

startup and shutdown

4.1. Analysis of Test Results

The electronic load is placed at the output end of the DCM3714, 4623, and 5614 series
power supplies, respectively, for the on-load test of the power array. In addition to the
DC/DC surface, the detection points of the shell temperature sensor are also placed at the
center, top, and bottom of the end cover of the panel of the electronic case, as shown in
Figure 6, and defined as shell temperature test points 1–3. The environmental temperature
of the test was 0°, 25°, and 40°, and the test altitude was 2000 m. The absorbed power of
the electronic load was set as 30%, 60%, and 90% of maximum capacity. All the converters
(power supply DCM) will be activated simultaneously at various powers and work at
their overall strength. The output power of every DCM will be set as the percentage of the
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electronic test load power. Shell temperature test point 2 is located at the center cover of
the panel and is close to DC/DC; it can be closer to the shell temperature during DC/DC
operation. Therefore, the sensor reads shell temperature test point 2 (the integral part of the
temperature is taken for the convenience of analysis) as the maximum temperature point
of the electronic case surface so that indexes are analyzed and line diagrams can be drawn.

The relationship between the single output power of DCM and the test percentage of
the electronic load power is shown as follows:

Pout = Per ∗ Pmaxdcm. (5)

Pout is the output power of a single DCM. Per is the electronic test load power percent-
age. Pmaxdcm is the maximum power of DCM and depends on the type of the single DCM,
such as DCM3714 (600 W), DCM3714 (500 W), or DCM5614 (1300 W).

The changing trend of temperature over time can be seen in Figures 15 and 16. Under
different ambient temperature conditions, the temperature of each curve increases with
time. After 120 min of load test, the temperature of shell temperature test point 2 was
effectively controlled within the safe range of 85°. By reading the data monitored by the
voltage and current sensors in SPI FLASH, the DC/DC shell temperature briefly exceeds
the recommended working temperature when the load is 90%. Still, the whole power
array does not have over-temperature protection. When the time increased to about
90 min, the temperature growth rate of shell temperature test point 2 gradually slowed
and stabilized after 120 min. The main reason is that part of the DC/DC surface shell
temperature exceeds the safe value range. MCU starts the fan to accelerate the speed of
natural heat dissipation and conduction heat dissipation of the case surface. It can be seen
that the effect of conduction heat dissipation is limited in a certain period. To optimize
conduction heat dissipation, forced air cooling can reduce the case’s ambient temperature.
Through high-temperature and high-load limit tests, the whole temperature of the electronic
case is within the safe range. The structure and design of the closed automatic cooling case
are reasonable and feasible.

Figure 15. Temperature curve of shell temperature test point 2. (a) 30% load. (b) 60% load. (c) 90% load.

Figure 16. Shell temperature test point temperature curve of DCM3714 with 90% load (a) 0°. (b) 25°.
(c) 30°.
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From Table 5, the shell maximum temperature point 2 for two-hour tests reduces
by 4.6–9.2% at different environmental temperatures. If ecological temperature increases,
the cooling effect will weaken, but the shell temperature is still controlled within the
safe limits.

Table 5. Highest shell temperature of test point 2 comparison diagram for two hours tests.

Environmental
Temperature Before Cooling After Cooling Percentage of

Cooling

0° 72° 65° 9.2%
25° 81° 75° 8.0%
40° 90° 86° 4.6%

4.2. Comparison of Related Performance Parameters

The relevant performance parameters will be compared with the existing represen-
tative small mature cooling case and power modules to comprehensively evaluate the
performance of the electronic case designed in this article. Peng developed the small signal
processing case [22,23] as control group 1. The electronic case designed by Yu [6] served as
control group 2. The electronic case designed by Li [3] served as control group 3. Table 6
lists the performance parameters of the electronic cooling case.

Firstly, it can be seen from Table 6 that, in control G1–G3, water cooling is not used
in existing mature miniaturization case (module) designs, so reliability is defined as high.
Secondly, temperature monitoring and control design are not adopted. If there is an issue
with over-temperature, the power module may be destroyed. Thirdly, the design power
of the whole system is limited below the watt level, the actual high power design is not
realized, and the efficiency maximization test under the condition of high load output is
not carried out. In addition, the electronic case (module) volume has been miniaturized,
but the power density is far from the high power density design requirements. Heat
dissipation cannot be fully reflected because of relatively low thermal power consumption.
For example, control G3 did not use the case and only used a single module as a power
source for testing and design. It only stayed in the test stage, with poor applicability.
Finally, compared with control G1–G3, the electronic case with intelligent temperature
control function and high reliability designed in this paper has passed the 90%. load test,
and the heat dissipation effect is noticeable. The output power of the whole system reaches
10,000 W level, and the load test power is 16 times control G3. The power density of the case
with load is about ten times higher than control G1 and increases by 38% compared with
the power density of the G3 with the bag. Therefore, the electronic case designed in this
article has more performance advantages, such as intelligent control, high test power on
load and overall design power, and tall case power density than the current cooling process.

Table 6. DC/DC series power supply information.

Case Volume Reliability Intelligent
Control

Test Power
on Load

Overall
Design
Power

Case Power
Density Test Time

The Case (28 × 23 × 15) cm3 High Yes 10,000 W 10,000 W 10 W/cm3 2 h
G1 (42 × 26 × 29) cm3 High No 100 W 600 W 0.003 W/cm3 2 h
G2 (22 × 16 × 50) cm3 High No 0 W 150 W 0 W/cm3 2 h
G3 (11 × 56 × 12) cm3 High No 600 W 600 W 7.2 W/cm3 2 h

5. Conclusions and Future Work

The wide application of miniaturized multi-board cases with high-power and high-
density thermal design has become essential. However, most existing solutions stay in
the thermal simulation stage, optimizing heat dissipation structure. There are no actual
high-density designs and load high-power tests. In addition, intelligent monitoring and
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temperature regulation measures are also not adopted. In this paper, a miniaturized and
high-power density electronic case is designed. The power array is composed of DC/DC
modules with high efficiency and the technology of parallel current equalization. Mag-
nesium and aluminum alloy materials are used to consider the electronic case’s surface
strength and electromagnetic compatibility to enhance thermal conductivity. Heat dissipa-
tion mode accelerates conduction heat dissipation based on optimizing heat dissipation
holes, adding fan groups to enhance heat exchange on the surface and inside of the con-
duction case. Automatic control modules are designed to form monitoring and feedback
control mechanisms. The heat dissipation design of the miniaturized electronic case is
proven to guarantee its regular operation after high temperature and high load environ-
ment tests. Compared with the mature miniaturized electronic case, the load power test is
16 times the current load power. When the heat dissipation effect is the same, the power
density is about 10 times higher, and the performance is better.

The electronic case designed in this article is installed in a fixed and closed environment
on land for testing. These system architectures, including features with confined space
limitation (less than 10,000 cm3), high power output (more than 10,000 W), long working
hours (more than 2 h), and variable output power (between 0–10,000 W), would benefit
from this cooling configuration. For example, it could be used at high altitudes or in deep
water high-speed moving environments. In that case, some DC/DC modules may fail to
work due to changes caused by shock, vibration pressure, and temperature between internal
and external heat dissipation channels, resulting in a decline in output power. The next
step is to simulate a high altitude or deep water dynamic operating environment and test
the electronic case with load to verify the effectiveness and reliability of the thermal design.
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